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SAT. XT. 21, 196l.

NOTES

. Tho Trinidad police have given information £or the purpose of
spotting bogus Caribbean $10 and $% currency bills in circulatio.
Trinidad. They say they can be rroadily indentified by close scruitxny
of the notes.
It is said that the forgeries are beings made by splitting,, genuine
$10 ,and til bills and pasting, the halves together, after tampering,
with the $L sides to resemble $10,
The sane method is adopted with the $5- bills using $2. notes,
The police have issued a warning and requested people to be on the:
look out for the bogus money.

ELECTRIC I T Y.
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(Continued from page 8)
in connection with same loan - as far as. we know up to now it has
not. been granted and the electrification of Saba, which is so important to tourism and the development of the island is held back.

MODERN/THEATRE

IN WINDWARDS IDE

A modern theatre has been built at tho WIndwardsi.de and Is now in
full operation.
This theatre was built and is operated by Mr, Earl Johnson, a
former Lagoite.

CONSTRUCTION OF_ R.C CHURCH
""" AT "ZION'S HILL PROGRESSING
. . .
, .
Q NICELY.
:
3-:. .
•

The construction of a new Roman Catholic church on tho same spot",
where the old one once stood on Zion's Hill is progressing nicely,,
A great deal of the work is done volunteers, and the young, capable
and hard working.. Administrator of the island Mr. Henry Every is among.those who are giving free labour for this worthwhile purpose* \
It is hoped that the church will, soon be completed.

PEA T.E_S
ISOLINE LOUISA RICHARDSON, died on August 2% 196l, at the age of

86.
WILLIAM
80.
■

ALFRED

RICHARDSON?

died on August. 29, 19&L at the age of

\

ALICE GERTRUDE BROOIIS,
.of age.
*

died on September 9, 1961, she was. 56 yeaira

ROLANDO RICHRD0 WILLIAMS, died on'sopt. \% 196l - at the itender age
of 1 year, and h months.,
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